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In the aftershock of the election this year, the timing of Advent and Christmas couldn’t be better!
A significant population of our nation is celebrating victory, feeling hopeful in the future of our nation. A
significant population of our nation is mourning loss, feeling terrified about how the other side has defined hope.
Yet, throughout the history of humankind and, yes, even in the aftermath of this election of 2016, Scripture
reminds us that there is hope. Not hope in one political party over another, but hope in God who gave us God’s
Son, Jesus Christ, as a newborn baby. A baby born to be the Savior of the World. Godself coming to us as a
human baby! A baby who spits up and poops and cries and wakes us up every couple of hours. A baby who
nurses at the breast of his mother and depends on his parents for life itself. God came to us as a vulnerable
newborn to save the world – to give us hope that the world will once again be the world God intends it to be!
This hope is beyond the ability of any human American presidential candidate. It is hope that only God can
provide. Can we turn away from the world’s definition of hope and feast our eyes on God’s vision? Do we have the
courage to listen to the prophet Isaiah’s story as he describes God’s vision of a restored created order that
includes all of creation? Can we believe that it is God’s vision that the “wolf will live with the lamb, and the leopard
will lie down with the young goat; the calf and the young lion will feed together, and a little child will lead them”?
Can we live this story of hope in our world today?
Do we have the courage to listen to Mary’s story as God comes to announce that she, Mary, a 12 or 13 year
old girl, has been chosen by God to be the Mother of God’s Son in a world in which women and girls were nothing
more than property of men? Do we have the courage to respond to God, “I am the Lord’s servant. Let it be with
me just as you have said” even knowing it could cost Mary her life? Can we live this story of hope in our world
today?
Do we have the courage to listen to Joseph’s story as he took Mary for his wife even though she was already
pregnant with child? Do we have Joseph’s courage to stand up to the human-made cultural rules and peer
pressure, and do “just as an angel from God commanded and took Mary as his wife” and then after the birth, to
name God’s child, Jesus? Can we live this story of hope in our world today?
Do we have the courage to listen to the story of Jesus’ birth, the story about how God is born in a world in
which the powerful rule over those who are the least powerful and the most vulnerable of society? The declaration
that “everyone should be enrolled in the tax lists” forced the travel for everyone, regardless of their 9th month of
pregnancy. Against the backdrop of the world’s power, God was born in the lowliest of places to the lowliest of
parents. Did we even notice his birth? How do you feel about the Savior of the world “laid in a manger, because
there was no place for them in the guestroom?” Can we live this story of hope in our world today?
Do we have the courage of the shepherds who believed the message of the angels, “Look! I bring good news
to you – wonderful, joyous news for all people. Your savior is born today in David’s city. He is Christ the Lord!”?
Do we have their courage as they tell others what they were told about this child? Can we live this story of hope in
our world today?
No matter what our political climate, or what is going on in the world according to the world’s standards, the
message of this Advent and Christmas is:
Be Courageous! Live the Story of Hope!
“God so loved the world that He gave His only Son, so that everyone who believes in Him won’t
perish but will have eternal life. God didn’t send His Son into the world to judge the world, but that the
world might be saved through Him.” (John 3:16-17)
Blessings,
Deb
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ADVENT HAS BEGUN
Advent begins on the 4th Sunday before Christmas and ends on
Christmas Eve; today marks this year’s beginning of this season in which
we celebrate the coming of our Savior – a time to anticipate, wait and
prepare our hearts for the Christ to be born in us anew. There are many
different ways you can participate in this wonderful season:
Why This Jubilee? Bible Study - Come tomorrow morning, Monday, to
Walk and Explore Advent at 6:30am at the Centre downtown Elgin. We
will be reflecting on songs of the Season looking at the Place, the Men,
the Mother, and the Child. Rev. Leighton Ford praised this study in the
following way: "James Howell took me to the most familiar
Advent/Christmas hymns and songs-- ones I have sung for years--and
made me pay attention in a whole new way. “The cattle are lowing" is a
new image in my mind after reading how Saint Francis created the first
manger scene. I want to sing with the angels, worship with the shepherds,
bow before my Lord Jesus, and follow him this Advent in a deeper way.
Read this book. Your imagination will be stirred, your heart moved, your
feet led in new ways!"
Come join the conversation!

You will notice 4 Giving Trees right by the sanctuary! There are so many
opportunities to share with our community. People who are part of Elgin's
Senior Services, the Community Crisis Center guests, PADS, and winter
wear such as hats, gloves, scarves, and coats are all ways you may
support those in our area. Pick a tag(s) off the trees, purchase that item
and bring it back with the tag attached, placing it on the tree where you
found it. This is an easy way to be the Hands and Feet for Jesus. We can
ALL do this for the Baby who cares for us each and every day!

As you look around your Church home, preparations are happening to
prepare for the coming of the Babe! Join in after worship to help put the
finishing touches on the various rooms. Meet in the Community Room to
offer your assistance please.

All are welcome to join us as we celebrate the
birth of our Savior!

Current & Upcoming Events
 FOOD PANTRY SUNDAY is next Sunday, December 4th. Please bring your donations of pork and
beans or dried fruit, or any non-perishable food items of your choice! Donations can be placed in the Food
Pantry basket outside the sanctuary.

 FRIENDSHIP LUNCHEON - Over 55? Join us for our next Friendship Club Luncheon at 12:30pm on
Wednesday, December 14th @ Alexander’s Café (1725 N State St, Elgin, IL 60123). A sign-up sheet is on
the Epworth bulletin board in the Community Room. You don’t have to be a member of the church to come.
Questions, call the church office at 847-931-5400.

 HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS POTLUCK DINNER - We are gathering on Sunday evening,
December 11th, at 5:00 pm for a holiday potluck fellowship dinner, and YOU are invited to host a table! Bring
your special Christmas dishes and prepare the table for our holiday feast. Let us know how many places will
be open at your table for others to sit with your family and friends. Even if you aren’t hosting, you are invited
to sit at one of the beautifully decorated tables, so please RSVP and bring your favorite holiday dish to pass!
Please RSVP by completing the online form (the link is available on our website under the “Home for the
Holidays” Announcement) or you may call or email the church office. Please remember to let us know if you
wish to host a table.
Questions? Please contact Robin Luzin at 847-652-5834 or rluzin@sbcglobal.net or Lisa Eby at
847-695-5197 or leby@wowway.com.

 MEN’S FRIDAY BREAKFAST - Come and enjoy a delicious breakfast, fellowship and discussion on
topics of the day. We meet in M5 every Friday @ 7:00am. All are welcome to attend; this is a casual group
and regular attendance is not required. Please note: We will NOT meet the Fridays of December 23rd or 30th.

 SPROUTS – Sprouts will be celebrating Baby Jesus and Christmas for the next four weeks! We meet
Wednesdays and Thursdays in the nursery from 11am to noon. We have about 35 minutes of social time
where children play and learn followed by 15 - 20 minutes of singing, movement activities as well as story
time! It’s a great time for both child and parent and the perfect time to spend an hour with your little
ones! Christmas classes will meet November 30th through December 22nd. We will have three weeks off
and start a new session January 18th.
If you know of anyone who's little ones would benefit from learning the true meaning of Christmas, please
encourage them to join us! For more information call the church office (847) 931-5400 or email
office@epworthumcelgin.org.

 SWEET TREAT SUNDAY – Our annual "Sweet Treats" Sunday is December 18th. It's a festive way to
share your holiday baking treats with your Epworth family at our coffee & fellowship time. Simply drop off your
treats before service on the 18th and all are welcome to enjoy sharing conversations and delicious goodies
after the service! God has blessed us with some fabulous bakers and it is always interesting to hear of the
"back story" on your treat so please feel free to include a written note of the history or tradition associated with
your item.

 HOLIDAY CAROLING – Join us Sunday, December 18th @ 3:00pm as we spread Christmas cheer to
many. Please sign up today on the Epworth Bulletin Board in the Community Room as we share God’s love
through music this Advent Season. If you know someone who would enjoy a visit, please contact either the
office or Carole Burris by December 14th.

- Closed for the Holidays The church office will be closed from
Monday, December 26th – Friday, December 30th.
We will reopen on Monday, January 2nd.

DECEMBER MISSION OF THE MONTH El Mesias is a Hispanic mission that began in the
Many of us recycle and do little things to save energy
every day! This is really important and helps everyone
by protecting the earth. But we need you to pass the
word to others about how easy it is and how little
changes can save you big money on your utility bills.
Plus by going “green” you become a better steward of
God's home! As some say: There is no Planet B!
Just this year the world topped 400 PPM CO2 in the
atmosphere now from using fossil fuels (coal, oil, gas).
Solar energy is coming and wind energy is growing all
the time. But one of the best ways to help is to take
care of your own home and cars. Did you know we
can save 30-60% of wasted energy by taking a few
simple measures? Here are a couple of examples:
 Check your tire pressures at least once a month
and add air if needed
 Carpool - bring a friend to a meeting or pick
someone up on your way to church!
 Switch to LED lightbulbs. They are available at
Walgreens @ $3 for a (60W) bulb; they used to
be $5 each and use about one tenth the energy
of the old (Edison) incandescent light bulbs
(that's why they are not hot when you change
them).
We are always looking for new members to join our
group to find out ways to reduce our energy use, save
money and save the earth! We meet on the 3rd
Wednesday of each month at 1:00pm in U1. Lots of
things to do that are easy too.
PS - Did you know: One gallon of gasoline gives off 20
pounds of carbon dioxide when it is used in your car?

MANNA ORDERS!

late 70’s by a group of Mexican immigrants. El
Mesias UMC first began meeting using Epworth
UMC’s church installations and then in the 80s, El
Mesias purchased a church building located on
Chapel Street on the east side of Elgin.
Rev. Awilda Nolla arrived at El Mesias UMC in the
early 90’s and was a Pastor there for approximately
9 years. During her journey at El Mesias, the
church’s membership grew in number and diversity
and began to outgrow its installation, which led
them to purchase a vacant dealership on Chicago
Street in Elgin. The men and women united and
together renovated it to accommodate the church’s
needs. The congregation has continued to steadily
grow over the years.
To participate in the Mission of the Month,
purchase a tube of M&M’s in the Community Room
during the first Sunday of each month. Once you
have enjoyed your treat, fill the empty container up
with quarters and turn it back in to contribute to the
mission.

Did you know that you can shop on Amazon AND
support your church at the same time? It’s simple
and, with Christmas just around the corner, it’s an
easy way for Epworth to earn a little extra money,
too. Simply log into Amazon Smile
(www.smile.amazon.com) using your same Amazon
user name and password, select Epworth United
Methodist Church (make sure to select our church
in Elgin, IL) as the organization you want to support
and place your orders. It’s THAT easy! One person
reports she has earned $33.00 for Epworth already
in the past few months.

With Christmas just around the corner, this is the
perfect time to finish up your Christmas shopping and
Questions? Contact the church office to help walk
help your church at the same time! There is a gift card
you through it.
for everyone on your list! Order forms can be found in
the attendance folder as well as on the west wall in the
Community Room. Epworth receives 2–20% of the
price you pay. Save yourself some time and frustration this Advent season and give it a try!
Orders will be taken weekly through Sunday, December 11th. For questions, see Carole Burris or contact the
Church Office @ 847-931-5400.

CATCH UP ON YOUR 2016 FINANCIAL COMMITMENT!
Please make sure all tithing you would like to include on your 2016
financial statement is received in the office by noon on
Friday, December 30th.

This page intentionally left blank.
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DECEMBER GIVING / SERVING OPPORTUNITIES
PADS - PADS of Elgin provides overnight shelter and coordinates support services for the homeless in Elgin and
surrounding areas. The shelter is open 7 days a week to all individuals who have a non-felony record and can
pass a breathalyzer test. For two hours one evening our servants help serve food to the residents of PADS.
When: Sunday, December 4th & Wednesday, December 14th@ 6:30-9:00pm
Where: 1730 Berkley Street in Elgin
Please contact Andy Lindstrom at andrewlindstrom@yahoo.com for more information.
~~~~~~~~~~
FOOD FOR GREATER ELGIN - Provides food assistance to 1200 low income families (approx. 5500 individuals,
1/2 of which are children) in the Elgin, South Elgin and East Dundee areas each month. The following times are
available to serve at Food for Greater Elgin:
When: Saturday, December 17th @ 8:30-11:30am and Monday, December 19th @ 5:30-8:30pm.
Please click on “Food for Greater Elgin” under the “Serve” tab on our website for more information on how to
serve.
~~~~~~~~~~
SOUP KETTLE - Provides hot meals and warm smiles to 60-100 people in need every day. Epworth Church
staffs the Soup Kettle at Zion Lutheran Church the 3rd Tuesday of each month.
When: December 20th at 4:30 - 6:45pm.
Those wishing to serve, please see Janina Hoffman for more information.
~~~~~~~~~~
CRISIS CENTER MEALS - Epworth Mission Team provides meals for the Crisis Center on the 4th Sunday of
every month. We are in need of volunteers to make a main dish to pass, a vegetable or dessert.
When: Sunday, December 25th @ 5:00pm.
Please contact Mary Rees Freeman at mrf647@hotmail.com.

Commitment Sunday Follow-up

Bible Studies provide an excellent opportunity to
continue to learn more about His Word
throughout the week and are available to
everyone!

MONDAYS Walk the Talk Bible Study - Join us at
6:30am as we hit the walking track at the
Centre downtown Elgin. Continue your day
& week connecting and growing through
scriptures, empowering you to share God’s
love and Word & we learn about being
Christ’s hands & feet. We will walk for about
an hour.
AND / OR

WEDNESDAYS - At Panera Bread in
South Elgin at 6am. Share in the word, break
bread, sip a beverage as we connect over the
scriptures, grow in our understanding and
prepare ourselves and others to go out and
serve.

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

God calls us to shine His light by committing to share our
time, talents, gifts, service, and witness! Annually we are
asked to share our plans of how we see ourselves doing
this for the coming year. We thank each and everyone
who has taken the time to pray about this and complete
the forms provided. To date, we have received gift
commitments for $142,020 in general pledges and $17,780
in Capital /Mortgage pledges as well as time and talent
commitments from 45 people. IT'S NOT TOO LATE if you
have not done this! Forms are available on the table at the
rear of the sanctuary for you.
The leadership desires to really focus on putting our "talk"
into "action" in 2017 so knowing where you see yourself
involved truly helps. Pastor Deb has asked us to spend
Sabbath time with Jesus, take this time and talk with the
Lord about putting your faith in action. Blessings abound!

